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Dear City of Des Moines Mayor and Council Members;

I am requesting that the City install charging stations in the Downtown and East Village neighborhoods
for electric wheetchairs and mobility scooters. This would be a significant benefit for persons with
disabilities that rely on these devices to iive, work and play in the city center. It would benefit both
current and future residents, as well as guests to our city.

I have lived in downtown and the East Village for 15 years/ and rely on a scooter daily to allow me to
work at the downtown Hy-Vee and perform everyday tasks in my neighborhood. My scooter requires an

electrical charge when not in use. On more than one occasion, I have been stranded as a result of a low

charge example would be heading back from my parents place to downtown and there is no plug-ins.

I see many local citizens using electric wheelchairs and other devices in their daiiy lives, and I am

advocating for all persons that rely on them to have a ful! and meaningful life. I have approached private

businesses in the past for charging assistance and they have been unwilling to provide access to

electrical outlets, presumably because of the cost for the utility services or room formyscootertosit

within their establishment while charging.

This link shows another city installed charging stations for wheelchairs and scooters

https://www.sootodav.com/local-news/citv-rolls-out-charciinc)-stations-for-wheelcha[rs-

mobilitv-scooters-1466430

The cost for the project would be 30,000 is my estimated guess
I would be happy to provide suggestions on locating charging stations or answer any questions you may

have.

Thank you,

Adam Reynolds
333 E.Grand ave Apt 211
DesMoinesJA 50309
515-554-1795
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